
Ontario Universities Consortium Questions
Refer to the Ontario Universities codebook for response option values.

Variable Class Mean
Ontario Universities 

Mean Sig b Effect size c

FY

SR

FY 2.90 2.78 ** .11
SR 2.46 2.50
FY 1.32 1.55 *** -.30
SR 2.03 2.14 ** -.10
FY 2.07 2.04
SR 2.43 2.27 *** .16
FY 1.91 1.91
SR 1.75 1.95 *** -.15
FY 1.52 1.40 *** .16
SR 1.23 1.26
FY 2.07 1.69 *** .45
SR 1.47 1.56 *** -.12
FY 1.29 1.33
SR 1.47 1.56 ** -.09
FY 1.25 1.17 *** .14
SR 1.11 1.10
FY 1.14 1.16
SR 1.16 1.15

i. Other sources ONT0602i

h. Private sector scholarship or grant ONT0602h

g. Private bank loan, line of credit, or credit card ONT0602g

f. University bursary or scholarship ONT0602f

e. Government scholarships or grants (including Band and INAC funding) ONT0602e

d. Government loans (OSAP or other government loans) ONT0602d

c.
Personal savings including income from work while not attending university 
(prior to university and during summers)

ONT0602c

b. Work while attending university ONT0602b

A2a. Parents/other relatives (including RESP) ONT0602a

Ontario Universities

A1.
Which one of the following factors poses, or has posed, the biggest obstacle to 
your academic progress?

ONT0601 d

NSSE 2006 Mean Comparisons a

Ontario Universities Consortium
University of Waterloo

U of Waterloo
U of Waterloo compared with

a  Weighted by sex, enrollmt stat., and instit. size.
b * p<.05   ** p<.01   ***p<.001 . 
c Mean difference divided by comp. group s.d.
d Response set is categorical. 1 



Ontario Universities Consortium Questions
Refer to the Ontario Universities codebook for response option values.

Variable Class Mean
Ontario Universities 

Mean Sig b Effect size c

Ontario Universities

NSSE 2006 Mean Comparisons a

Ontario Universities Consortium
University of Waterloo

U of Waterloo
U of Waterloo compared with

FY 2.66 2.75 ** -.12
SR 2.71 2.76

FY

SR

FY

SR

FY

SR

FY 1.20 1.86 *** -.58
SR 1.36 1.85 *** -.46

FY 2.43 2.21 *** .17
SR 2.34 2.17 *** .14

FY 2.41 2.28 *** .14
SR 2.13 2.16
FY

SR
ESIS: 35017001

A9. Where are you currently living? ONT0610 d

A8.

During this academic year, to what extent have you experienced a sense of 
community at this university (i.e., felt you were part of a group that shares 
common interests, goals, values, and
experiences)?

ONT0609

A7.
About how many hours do you spend in a typical week on your university's 
campus, outside of time spent in class? (For residence students, report typical 
time spent on campus excluding time spent in residence and class.)

ONT0608

b.
For your most frequently used form of transportation between your place of 
lodging and the university, select how long the trip normally takes (one way).

ONT0607

A6a.
Please select your most frequently used form of transportation between your place 
of lodging and the university.

ONT0606 d

A5.
From the list below, please select up to 2 items you believe your university most 
needs to address to improve the student academic/learning experience outside the 
classroom.

ONT0605a to 
ONT0605m

d

A4.
From the list below, please select up to 2 items you believe your university most 
needs to address to improve the student academic/learning experience in the 
classroom.

ONT0604a to 
ONT0604o

d

A3.
My professors make students aware of their research activity and apply their 
research to their teaching.

ONT0603

a  Weighted by sex, enrollmt stat., and instit. size.
b * p<.05   ** p<.01   ***p<.001 . 
c Mean difference divided by comp. group s.d.
d Response set is categorical. 2 


